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From the Gavel
Well, after all the hoopla, the millenium is here ... and the lights are still on.
The big question for the new year and the new season will be, yes, the transponder system. The decision to adopt it at the
Spring Meeting was not an easy one, but I suppose the important ones never are. Like it or lump it there is a lot of buzz around
Conferences area of operations about adopting it. The Canadian National Club, CACC wants to have it in use at Mission and both
the SCCA Regions around here are definitely interested. Its very likely that within a couple of seasons well have novices coming
up to those of us who were here at the inception and ask Did you really have to sit and watch and count each car by eye to time and
score them?
We have actually been arriving at the need for transponders for some time now. With car numbers being assigned to each
race group and the constant swapping and changing of numbers and class designators the sides of some cars begin to look like
hieroglyphics with bits of electrical tape crossing some identifiers out presuming that the ones left in sight are the ones to be read.
The open wheel classes did their bit by adopting the tiny numbers on the end plates of the wings just like the Formula 1 and CART
cars, which incidentally use the same timing and scoring system Conference is adopting.
As a means of getting the ball rolling, even a little bit. AMB have indicated that they will give Conference a $10.00
discount on the purchase of a transponder for the drivers own use. This applies to the first 200 ICSCC licensed drivers who make
their purchase prior to May 1 2000.
Elsewhere in this Memo there will be printed an application blank by which you can apply to purchase your own
transponder. When you get the red box it will have its own individual number which is the number it transmits into the loop under
the track. Your transponder number will become part of your entry information. There is a blank space on the existing entry blank
on the far right of the fourth line down, to the right of the information For Novice Race Only. That blank square is where your
transponder number will go. We can get it off you every time you cross the lime but its a little easier if its there to begin with.
Some people have been asking what the increased license fees and head tax are for. Well Conference isnt rich. We
actually budget to break even and most years we do. The license fee represents an increased cost of doing business. Its that simple.
Most things cost more. The head tax was specifically implemented for this year to pay down the costs of the timing and scoring
system. I know you are buying the little boxes, so am I, but the software and hardware and the equipment that goes with them costs
money too. As soon as its paid down, theE-board will, with the input from the members of their clubs whom they represent,
reexamine the head tax. Until the tabacco and oil companies come splashing money all over us, we are self funding and self
supporting. Something a lot of other games and sports canpot begin to claim.
See you at the races.
Paul Whitworth.
The ICSCC Memo is a publication of the International Conference of Sports Car Clubs. The ICSCC Memo and its contents in entirety are copyright 2000 by the
International Conference of Sports Car Clubs. Any reproduction by any means, electronic or mechanical, without the express written permission of the International
Conference of Sports Car Clubs is prohibited. The ICSCC Memo will accept written comments subject to existing ICSCC policy limitations but will not be held
responsible for the content of such letters. No letter will be published without the author's name, address, and phone number. The ICSCC Memo is printed in the
USA by Carl Morgan Ltd., 19565 SW York, Aloha, Or 97006 Phone (503) 649-1270. Editor-Carl Morgan. The publisher reserves the right to reject any paid or
unpaid advertisement .

Further Thoughts on the Transponders
Since my submission of the up-dated fact sheet on the transponders I have received a couple of telephone calls from Conference
members looking for more information. I realize that this question of going or not going to a transponder system has occupied my
thoughts for some considerable time and its always easy to get too close to the problem. I am therefore offering this additional
information so that I can clear up some of the questions that you may still have regarding the system.
When the prospect of a timing and scoring system was fist raised I knew immediately that is was the wave of the future but I had to be
sure that we were ready to go there yet. There were competing systems out there and it could be too easy to buy the wrong one. It
had already been done by another body.
Everywhere I went, people were abuzz about transponder timing and scoring and with that in mind I arranged that a demonstration of
such a system be arranged for the October 3-4 1999 race at Seattle International Raceways. The system as presented worked well
indeed and the two race groups who participated in the test, Groups 3 and 6 were overwhelmingly enthusiastic about adopting the
system. It was not practical or possible to arrange a Conference wide test, so you have to go with what you get. The system did
record the laps times of each car as it passed over the antenna and the data could be sorted to produce both qualifying grid sheets and
race result sheets.
The system works by a red box, the transponder, inducting a magnetic signal into an antenna buried in the track at the start/finish line.
The signal consists of a digital encodement of the transponder serial number. It is converted by a decoder to input into a spreadsheet
on a computer screen the serial number of the transponder. If the car number and driver's name have already been assigned to that
serial number, then that is the information that is shown. Each time the red box attached to the racecar passes the line, the interval
since the last crossing is displayed as a time with a resolution of .002 seconds. Its possible to get a .001 second resolution but that is
an extra cost option. When all the times have been accumulated (the session has been checker flagged) then you sort the data to give
all the interval times for each transponder so each car is timed for every lap and you can sort for the best times in descending order,
(the qualifying order). During the race it will sort for fastest time (lap records) and sort for finishing order on the last lap (race
results).
Conference is buying the software, the decoder box and the "kit" to make it work (cables, interfaces and antennae). Its software that
costs the money as any of us who have bought computer software can readily appreciate. The software can be licensed to additional
• users for a nominal fee and the program is compatible with Microsoft Windows Excel!. That is the program in which the data is
stored and displayed. The system does require the use of a lap-top computer or a desk top P.C. and a printer, preferably a daisy wheel
or laser jet to complete it. Headquarters is investigating a source for these two items.
The transponders, the red boxes, are the part the driver either owns or rents according to their particular needs. The transponder on
the car can be made to represent different numbers for car running two or more groups and different driver's names because each race
group can be assigned a different page in the spread sheet. Mounting the transponders on the car is still a point we are working on
because we want to establish one and only one place where the little red boxes will have to go. The transponder must have a clear
"view of the track since it induces a magnetic rather than a radio signal and therefore no metal or carbon fiber can block the signal.
Plexiglass or fibreglas are no problem so a "window" in the floor pan covered with wither of these materials will do fine. They need
to be a maximum of 24 inches (60 em) above the track surface and some standard equally convenient location that will keep it safe,
intact and damage free as well as giving a true indication of who crossed the line first. I wish I had the answer there but as soon as I
know, you will.
The red boxes come in two basic types, 12 volt hard wired or rechargeable. Each have their advantages or disadvantages. The 12 volt
system can be mounted permanently on the car and can be wired to switch on with the power system. It is recommended that it be
wired into a fused circuit, manually switched after the car's engine is started, like the rain lights or other accessories. It is always
available and ready to use. In another article printed in this memo I stated that the 12 volt transponder draws approximately 0.5 amp,
I have given this figure for reasons of not overstating my case but the actual draw is much lower. I had the figure in a note but it is
unavailable at this writing. The rechargeable version is more easily dismounted since there is no connection to the car electrically but
it has to be recharged after each week-end. It is designed to last for 5 days between charging and charging should take about 24
hours. The rechargeables will shut off at 85% discharge to preserve the battery from damage if allowed to go and stay fully
discharged. If you want to rent a transponder assuming you don't run enough races to justify buying one, you will still need to own
and attach the mounting bracket (about $5.00) to which the transponder will be attached. To finance the purchase of the permanent
part of the system and 32 transponders that Conference will own to be made available as rental units and emergency back-ups a $5.00
surcharge was put onto the headtax collected from the race organizing clubs. This should be reflected as a $5.00 increase in the entry
fee to the race. This surcharge was voted in by theE-board at the spring Meeting with the proviso that it be reexamined once the
system is paid off..
I hope this helps
Paul Whitworth

Transponder Fact Sheet.
At the Spring Executive board Meeting the decision to adopt the AMB Transponder Timing and Scoring system was
taken. The system is not mandatory for all of Conference for this year but the clubs do have the option to require transponder
data to time and score their races on an individual basis. Here are some of the facts regarding the transponders you can use
should you decide to own one of your own.
1.

Each transponder sends out a magnetic signal of its own serial number

2.

They are to be mounted on the car 2 feet (60 em) above ground level

3.

Because the signal is magnetic, there must no metal between the transponder and the ground

4.

The exact location of the transponder mount on the car's longitudinal axis (fore and aft) is being determined by
headquarters and the race steward

5.

They come in two styles:

6.

The cost should be $260 for the 12 volt model and $270 for the rechargeable. This price applies to the first 200
transponders sold to ICSCC Licensed drivers by May 1, 2000

7.

The 12 volt model requires 9-15 volts on a fused circuit activated when the engine is running. It draws approximately .5
amp.

8.

The rechargeable model lasts three days minimum on a charge and requires 24 hours to recharge. It is "on" from the time
it is removed from the charger.
It will last from 500 to 1000 charging cycles depending upon use and care.

9.

Both models come with a 3 year warrantee

-12 volt, wired into the cars electrical system
-Rechargeable battery powered

International Conference of Sports Car Clubs
ORDER FORM FOR A TRANSPONDER

I NAME
I ADDRESS

I

CITY

POSTCODE

CLUB

RACE NUMBER

GROUP
GROUP
GROUP

Transponder Type Req'd I 12 Volt
TRANSPONDER NUMBER
(For use by Licensing)
SEND WITH CHEQUE
OR MONEY ORDER TO:

I Rechameable

Linda Blackburn License Registrar,
12215 NW 36th Ave.,
Vancouver, WA., 98685.
U.S. A.

I

2000 ICSCC Officials
2nd VICE PRESIDENT
Dick Boggs
13749 97th Ave. N.E.
Kirkland, WA 98034
(425) 823-4883 Eves
(425) 823-2460 Fax
email: bdboggs@aol.com

TREASURER
Chip Diemond
2551 6th Avenue W.
Seattle,WA 98119
(206) 284-2671

CHARGE D'AFFAIRES
Hilda Randall
(same as above)

ADVISOR
Dan Rowland
14020 N.E. 195th Ave
Brush Prairie, WA 98606
(360) 260-8036

MEMO EDITOR
Carl Morgan
19565 S.W. York Street
Aloha, OR 97006-2503
(503) 649-1270 phone/fax

RACE STEWARD
Chris Bowl
PO Box 59083
Renton, WA 98058
(425) 226-1338

ASST. RACE STEWARD
Dennis Peters
7645 Ray nash Drive N.W.
Gig Harbor, WA 98335
(253) 851-2801

POINTS KEEPER
Dick Gadsden
206 NW 83rd St
Vancouver, WA 98665
(360) 574-6283
email:
dgadsden@teleport.com

LEGAL ADVISORS
Bob Grey & Kate Guykema
9731 NE Johnson Loop Rd
Olympia, WA 98516
(360) 754-4897 days
(360) 438-2396 eves

LICENSE DIRECTOR
Danielle Brandfors
US Mail:
413B 19th St PMB #337
Lynden, WA 98264
Cdn Mail:
PO Box 219
Fort Langley, BC
V1M 2R5
(604) 882-8078 Phone
(604) 888-1496 Fax
email: drbrand@ibm.net
INSURANCE ADVISOR
Dick Whittemore
3842 SW 58th Drive
Portland, OR 97221
(503) 297-0930 eves
(503) 228-6351 work
email:
Dick.Whittemore@bullivant.com

RACE OFFICIALS
Roger Salomon
10952 McAdam Rd
Delta, BC
Canada V4C 3E8
(604) 581-7189 work

HISTORIAN
Gerry Frechette
2356 W. 5th Ave
Vancouver, BC
Canada V6K 1S5
(604) 734-4721

SOUND CONTROL
Jay Kingsley
15138 65th AveS. #109
Tukwila, WA 98188-2513
(206) 243-91 02
(206) 980-2326 Pager
email: jkings9373@aol.com

ACTIVITIES ADVISOR
Dee Ann Lensen
16529 108A Ave
Surrey, BC
Canada V4N 5B9
(604) 951-8214
(604) 951-8269 Fax

DRIVER SUPPORT
Peggy Wilson
7102 SE 28th Ave
Portland, OR 97202
(360) 693-4701 Work
(360) 788-7825 Home
email:

DRIVER SUPPORT
Win Casey
9220 SW Taylor
Portland, OR 97225
(503) 297-4049
email: msiltd@teleport.com

DRIVER SUPPORT
Wes Tipton
11415 SE 88th PI
Newcastle, WA 98056
(425) 204-0672

DRIVER SUPPORT
Brian Meakings
#23- 21668 Lougheed Hwy
Maple Ridge, BC
Canada V2X 2S1
(604)

PRESIDENT
Paul Whitworth
4580 Viewmont Avenue
Victoria, BC
Canada V8Z 5L2
(250) 479-8975
(250) 704-0075 fax
email: seldominn@pacificcoast.net

1st VICE PRESIDENT
Bob Randall
1755 w. 68th
Vancouver, BC
Canada V6P 2V9
(604) 266-8569

SECRETARY
Katherine Whitworth
(same as above)
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ARMADILLO
RACING

email: chip&gayle@aol.com

email: cmorgans@teleport.com
LICENSE REGISTRAR
Linda Blackburn
12215 NW 36th Avenue
Vancouver, WA 98685
(360) 573-7853
(360) 735-6335 Fax
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MEDICAL OFFICER
Arnold Emery, MD
#205 - 6051 Gilbert Rd.
Richmond, BC
Canada V7C 3V3
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On Track With
All Your
Racing Needs

• Full Line of Auto Racing
Parts and Accessories
Fuel Cells - Competition Plumbing - Red Line Oil
Longacre Scales- Momo Seats & Steering Wheels
Brake Pads & Parts- Radio Accessories
STACK Tachs & Data Acquisition Systems

• Safety Equipment
Bell Helmets- Fire Supression Systems
Seatbelts & Tiedowns - Drivers Suits
Gloves & Shoes

• Books, Numbers, Fasteners
How to Books- Vinyl Numbers & Letters
Hose Clamps - Nuts & Bolts • Racers Tape
Rod Ends- Stop Watches - Fanwear & No Fear Gear

..

• Racmg Fuel
Northwest Representitive for

Everything you need to Go Racing
1783 NE Bentley Or.
Bremerton, WA 98311

(360) 698-2433

Letter to the Editor:
Well, when I saw the Editor's Note about how ICSCC had taken it upon ourselves to go and spend a mint on a transponder system
and then nick us all to help cover the costs I figured that's racing as usual. The same Note also said flat out that, "The system is not
mandatory ... but the clubs (not the drivers) do have the OPTION to require transponder data to time and score their races ... "
So go get whatever data you need. What's transponder data anyway?
Nothing in that statement made me think that I would be forced to shell out over $300 to buy a transponder, a holder, a charger, or
anything else. Even if there was an order form. And the order form never had a way for me to pay with my VISA so to heck with
it. Nor does it say what it would cost in Canadian funds. Nor does it spell out what the heck someone gets if they place an order.
Pretty flakey if you ask me. Nor does it tell me if this is a group discount order or if I
will be paying extra vs shopping around. And if it isn't a group discount order why the heck NOT? And if it is when will the order
actually get placed and how long will it take before I see my little garage door opener $40 transponder which I had to pay $300
for???
I wish I was the company getting rich off this scheme!
Now I get a Memo from IRDC which was more confusing than helpful. What a joke! They tell their readers in the middle of Feb
no less that they will be running a race at SIR on Mar 20th and that transponders will be required ... if you happened to read the
Memo (which many might not) and you happened to see this mandate buried in the fine print on page 6 about some motion
being passed. Naturally, nothing is said about how the H this is going to be implemented or WHEN it will take effect??? In fact
on Page 9 it goes on to say that Ken and Cecilia Hill are already working on "it"? "... as each competitor will have to have a
transponder. .. "
Then there's a page written up by Frank Manley which says we can go out on the web to get all the gory details. I guess he
assumes that everyone has a web connected computer or something. Do all the race drivers have to be computer literate now in
order to find out how to buy a transponder too???
So, I come to the ICSCC web page to see if anyone has their act together on this topic and the message board is the only source of
information I can get anything from. And most of the posts there don't tell anyone anything solid or logical. Just your typical run
of the mill confusion on a message board.
So, if ICSCC is going to make drivers go out and buy transponders then WHY DON'T THEY GET ORGANIZED? Why doesn't
someone make an official announcement and get the facts out. I have about 10 questions I can ask right off the top of my head on
this whole topic. Why hasn't ICSCC and IRDC and every other club put together a common mailing with the facts of the case and
a simple step by step process that every driver can use to get their own transponder and get it installed before the first race which
will require it?

If the organization can't even update the ICSCC web site with the straight low down on this topic then why should any club be
requiring anything from us yet??
Let's get the cart ahead of the horse folks.
QUESTIONS TO BE ANSWERED:
1. Will each club be providing FREE transponders at races requiring them or not?
2. If not then how do we get them?
3. If they must be rented then are the rental ratesgoing to be reasonable or are the drivers who
come to the track going to get raped once they find out they MUST have a transponder?
4. If they end up renting a transponder, is someone going to help them install the transponder so it
will work correctly? Or is each driver going to be running around looking for drills and hammers
just to get their car on the track?
5. Will each club be renting/loaning these things or will drivers have to go begging for information and someone to loan them one.
(continued)

Letter to the Editor(transponders) [continued]
6. How does the darn timing system get wind of each transponder's signal or code when they are being shared all over the map? What's the
procedures involved?
7. Where do they need to be mounted? Down under the bottom of the car where they will get ripped off during the first off road excursion or
fried during the first grass fire? Will they work if they are mounted near an open window on a roll cage? Which side of the car? Does it matter
really?
8. What happens if someone buys a $300 unit and after a few races it won't hold a charge? $300 more??
9. How do you wire the 12V units? Who wants to buy a $300 hard wire unit if they have no clue how to wire them up? Don't expect everyone to
have web access to get a free manual with all the answer folks. Or everyone to be an electrician.
10. Why can't ICSCC simply create a pool of 100 sharable, tested and working transponders and maybe make just the mounting clips
MANDITORY on each car? That way maybe, just maybe, this boa twill float.
11. Who figured this was going to be easy and went and spent thousands of member dollars without so much as a decent implementation plan
worked out at least a year in advance? Real smart.
Need I go on? Stuff like this really chaps my hide. Let's get with the program.
Chuck Jessup
11003 SE 3rd St.
Bellevue, Wa 98004
( 425) 452-9752
e-mail: cjessup@eskimo.com

2000 Conference Schedule
Date
March 4
March 11
March 18
March 18
March 18
March 25
April 8/9
April14
April29/30
May 20/21
May 27/28/29
June 3/4
June 24
July 8/9
July 15
July 29/30
August 5/6
August 11
August 12/13
August 18
September 2/3
September 16/17
September 23/24
Sept. 30/0ct. 1
October 7/8
October 13
October 14
October 21
October 21
October 28

Event
Driver Training
Driver Training
Driver Taining
Driver Training
Driver Training
Driver Training
ICSCC Race - #1
Driver Training
ICSCC Race - #2
ICSCC Race - #3
ICSCC Race- #4 & #5
ICSCC Race - # 6
Driver Training
ICSCC Race - #7
Driver 1l'aining
ICSCC Race- #8
ICSCC Race - #9
Driver Training
ICSCC Race - #10
Driver Training
ICSCC Race- #11
ICSCC Race - #12
ICSCC Race- #13
SCCBC Enduro(tentative)
ICSCC Race- #14
Driver Training
Cascade Enduro
Driver Training
Driver Training
SCCBC Enduro

Site
SIR
SRP
W Speed.
PIR
Mission
PIR
Mission
PIR
PIR
SIR
Spokane
PIR
Mission
Mission
SIR
Mission
SIR
PIR
PIR
PIR
Thunderhill
Mission
PIR
Mission
SIR
PIR
PIR
TC
PIR
NWMS SRP
Mission
Club
IRDC
NWMS
VMSC
Cascade
SCCBC
TC
SCCBC
TC
Cascade
IRDC
NWMS
Cascade
SCCBC
SCCBC
IRDC
SCCBC
IRDC
Cascade
Cascade
TC
TC
SCCBC
Cascade
SCCBC
IRDC
Cascade
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Personal Driver Coaching/Chassis Setup Assistance
Gary Bockman
3824 SW Marigold St.
Portland, Oregon 97219

(503) 288-4571 (days)
(503) 245-5479 (eves)
(503) 209-6349 (mobile)
(503) 294-7050 (fax)

1r-------------------~
Return to:
I
I

Carl Morgan
Memo Editor
19565 SW York
Aloha, Or 97006

Name

---------------------------------Old Address
-----------------------------Old City, State, & Zip
-------------------------New Address

------------------------------

New City, State & Zip _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___
New Phone#

~-------------------~

Letter to the Editor
Much has been said on this subject. Now that the ICSCC has (wisely) voted for it, some
advanced knowledge would appear to be in order.
Fh"itly, lfiRDC uieli the TranX:260 (club a·acing) system coupled with Monitor racing
!ioftware, they will have the finest combination on the left coa11t to give the drivers (and
public) the infonnation to which their entry fee entitles them, and the same set up as in all
SCCA Pro racing. Al\1B also lends itself far more easily to a Driver Services repeater
(display) than other systems. Anyone can iet familla.r with the system and lea.m the sot'lware
as follows, (as well as look at the prices for all components). Go to the web and ask for
AMB-US.com. Tills will get you the home page of the AMB website (you can also check their
Holland website lf desired). Click on the picture of "club racing". Then ask for the Tran."X260
system. This h: the club racing set up. This will lead you to the chronx racing software. This
Is a demo system and cannot actually be used at the track (since you haven't bought itl) Click
on "Chronx", wherever you find it. Then the magic occurs. If you have Windows 95, or highe1·,
this will result in a Chronx 1.0 icon in your Programs list. Click on this, and you are in the
race timing software! I got this far easily, but could not input data, of course, who reads the
"help" file, or prints out the "manual"? I had to e-mail Kevin in Smyma. GA to find out you
use the RIGHT mouse, to open an options window. Then all things are possible. Clicking on
the green flag starts the race (bow appropriate!). This lights up the proper color on all the
flags. It also starts the race clock running at the upper let'l hand comer. This system is so
sophisticated it reads the signal stength of the transponders as the cars pass the antenna. It
will also properly identify up to 5 cars crossing the antenna simultaneously. If a transponder
gets too weak to give a reliable time, that car number is framed in red on the screen, and you
get ready to input him by hand. There are many other sophistications, including the ability to
be set up to give sound readings! AMB did this two years ago for a club In Europe. Accuracy
oftheTran..X260 system is .002 second. Accuracy of light beam timing (the world standard-as
we are now using) is .001 seconds. Accuracy of the 9300 (CART) system is three ten
thousandths of a second! (of course, that costs you $3~0,000). The fonnula one system, as
uud at Sepang, Malaysia last year, Is a million and change. You can have a11 many antennae as
defdred, and do sector timing, llke the pros do. Thet·e ill an antenna at starters stand at sm.
and at tum 9. There Is a foil antenna at Bremerton SIF (for the go karts, so far). A fully
charged transpondtH' w1ll blink green 5 times, for 5 days battery remaining. You can get a
cigeratte lighter charger so you can charge it up enroute to the race. If hard-wired into the
car's battery circuit it will, of course, alway• be ready. If you have trouble with Chronx 1.0,
simulating a race, or qualifying, vvith drivers and car munbers , or you want more
infonntion, give a call, 425- i47-3407, or e-mail, at FRAN1(2.TOANr~)wehtv.nPt. HRVP f11n. smd
\vhen ;,.:nu 1.;a:rn. "''' •.:9J: U\t.' ;:"n in i imino; and ,,·,i'in;;: :\Ton: hb>f'.
Frank Manley
301160th Ave. NE,
Bellevue, Wa 98008
(425) 747-3407

VL Enterprises
VW Transaxle Service 4, 5 & 6 Speeds Track/Street
Titles in GT4, CR, H, IT, Rally, Solo2

Performance VW Engines

TopTech

EngineDyoo For-H20& AirColifd.GoPoww DA-3UWaur Bi'3ke
VW Head Porting/Rebuilding & Flow Bench Service

•

•
•

•
•

Tube Bending
Aluminum Welding
Lathe Work
Fabrication

1414 SE 18th Suite 600
Hillsboro, OR 97123

Daily UPS

Vince Locicero #9 CR

503-846-1992
www.vw6speed.com

\
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Race Car preparation, setup and repair
Specializing in Nissan performance
from Production to GT
gtzman 0 lmaglna.com
Joe Harlan
(503) 65D-9548
Located In Oregon City

Car Classifications:
The following list of cars have been classified in
Conference Production classes as indicated:
VW Golf GTI (1992) 2346 lbs curb/134 hp
"E" on slicks, "F" on radials
Porsche 911 SC (1981) 2795 lbs curb/172 hp
"D" on slicks, "E" on radials
Mazda RX7 GXL(1986-88) 2625lbs curb/146 hp
"E" on slicks, "F" on radials
Mazda RX7 SE (1986-88) 2625lbs curb/146 hp
"E" on slicks, "F" on radials

Subscribe to the
ICSCC Memo!
Keep informed on everything that's
happening in Conference and receive
all of the advance Race Announcements. Contact the Memo Editor at:
(503)649-1270
or
E-Mail:
cmorgans@teleport.com to arrange for
your subscription. It's the best $20 you
can invest.

Mazda RX7 GTU(1988) 2625lbs curb/146 hp
"E" on slicks, "F" on radials
Mazda RX7 GTU (1989-91) 2800 lbs curb/ 160 hp
"E" on slicks, "F" on radials
Mazda RX7 GXL (1989-91) 2787lbs curb/160 hp
"E" on slicks, "F" on radials
Mazda RX7 Turbo II (1989-91) 2981lbs curb/200 hp
"C" on slicks, "D" on radials
The following car has been reclassified:
Mazda RX7 Turbo II (1987-88) 2850 lbs curb/182 hp
"C" on slicks, "D" on radials
Chris Bowl
ICSCC Steward

Race Contacts
2000 Race Chairmen
CASCADE SPORTS CAR CLUB
Gary Bockman
3824 SE Marygold St.
Portland, Or 97219
(503) 245-5479(hm)
(503) 288-4571 (wk)
SPORTS CAR CLUB OF B.C.
Perrin Hayes
6235-152 A St.
Surrey, B.C.
Canada V3S 5X5
(604) 597-9590
INTERNATIONAL RACE
DRIVERS CLUB
Les Hodges
8304 SE 62nd St
Mercer Island, WA 98040
(206) 236-8665

TEAM CONTINENTAL
Greg Bell
172 NE Cory St.
Hillsboro, OR, 97124
(503) 439-3236
NORTHWEST MOTORSPORTS
Dan Smith
61019thAve.
Lewiston, Id 83501
(208) 746-2447
VICTORIA MOTOR
SPORTS CLUB
Ian Mackie
I 0046 Wisteria Pl.
Victoria, B.C.
Canada, V8L4E7
(250) 655-0475

2000 Race Registrars
VICTORIA MOTOR
SPORTS CLUB
Katherine Whitworth
4580 Viewmont Ave.
Victoria, B.C.
Canada, V8Z 5L2
(250) 479-8975
NORTHWEST MOTORSPORTS
Ron Lawson
2014 E Broadway
Spokane, W A 00202
(509) 535-8118
SPORTS CAR CLUB OF B.C.
Cheryl Van Ooyen
2721 Clarke St.
Port Moody, B.C.
Canada V3H IZ5
(604) 939-5327

CASCADE SPORTS CAR CLUB
Diane Morgan
19565 SW York St.
Aloha, OR 97006
(503) 649-1270
e-mail: sportcar@teleport.com
INTERNATIONAL RACE
DRIVERS CLUB
Gayle Diemond
2551 6th Ave. W.
Seattle, Wa 98119
(206) 284-2671
TEAM CONTINENTAL
Dan Lane
10005 SW 49th Ct.
Portland, Or 97219
(503) 245-1907

Steward's Report
Race Steward's Report Year 2000
l'mmmmm back! In what seems to be for me that never ending game of Race Steward musical chairs,
I've returned for my fourth, and yes final, year back up the ladder one rung to Race Steward. Next year
I plan to move on to bigger, and worst things.
There is a new face stepping up to the plate for a two-year commitment. Dennis Peters will be filling the
role of Asst. Race Steward for this year. Dennis has been involved in Conference for about ten years,
starting out in a Datsun 2000 roadster, moving on to CF, and for the last several years running a Sports
Racer. It's the bright yellow one, usually running at the head of the Group 6 pack. As you can tell
Dennis has experience in a number of areas, is a very friendly fellow, and I've been pleased to have
had the chance to work together with Dennis in a number of roles at IRDC.
So what's new for 2000? Not much, you'll find Dennis and I will be carrying on with the same program
we've had for awhile now in regards to how we handle such items as yellow flag passing and body
contact. Last year close to $2,000 was collected in penalty fines, mostly from avoidable contact. As I've
now performed this job function for a number of years, while I most likely haven't seen everything yet,
you could sure bet I've heard everything. For those of you that factor in body work as part of your
performance upgrades, I hope you spent that allocation over the winter getting those body panels
straighten, and some other color other than primer on the car. Last year became a little rough in the
fender-banging department; there will be no reacclimatization period to start, just heavy fines to start
the year off.
While there were no major rules changes instituted for this year, there is one change I hope you take
note of. Conference Rule 610, which deals with impairment, of the drug or alcoholic induced varitiy.
The addition to the rule is that the Steward now has at his (or her) disposal, the use of disposable
breath analyzers as a heavy sword to enforce this rule. Please take the time to be sure you understand
what the rule is, and more importantly, why it is there.
For those of you that have been checking into the Driver Forum on the Conference website, you'll
notice that I have taken an active participation of late. This is a great place to voice those thoughts. I'm
not sure how many of you are aware that this type of forum exists for us, for the most part it seems to
be the same group of individuals that are taking advantage of this. I'm sure that a much greater percentage of drivers have access to the Internet than are showing up. I will really be pushing for greater
use by Conference members over the year to voice their opinions in this format, you'll find that information will be avaiablbe much faster than waiting for the Conference Memo to arrive in the mail.
This looks to be a really great year, some new changes are a coming, you know, those little black box
thingamabobs! And don't forget to mark the Thunderhill event on your to do list, I had a chance to drive
the track last year, and I'll tell you it's an experience you will never forget.
Here we were all thinking race season would. never get here, weii ... IT'S HERE!!
See you at the track.
Chris Bowl

Sports Car Club of British Columbia

presents

"1st Race of the Century"
Remembering Rick
April 8 & 9, 2000
This event is sanctioned by ICSCC as a championship points race conducted under the 2000 ICSCC regulations and
organized by the Sports Car Club of British Columbia at Mission Raceway Park in Mission, BC.

THIS IS A TRANSPONDER RACE
Entries Close:
Entry Fees:
(fees include
GST@ 7%)

March 31, 2000
ICSCC and other licenses
Additional Entry
Late Entry
Pit Passes (5 free w/entry)
Transponders: Weekend Rental at track

$120.00
$ 60.00
$ 35.00
$ 5.00
$ 30.00

U.S.
U.S.
U.S.
U.S.
U.S.

$175.00
$ 85.00
$ 50.00
$ 7.00
$ 50.00

Cdn
Cdn
Cdn
Cdn
Cdn

Please Make Cheques Payable to the Sports Car Club of BC (SCCBC)
Open Practice: The track will be available for practice Friday from 11 am - 5pm
Cost is $60.00 U.S. I $90.00 Cdn. Pay at the Gate.
Paved Paddock Spaces:
To reserve a paved paddock space, your entry must be complete and include payment.
Please indicate your 1st, 2nd and 3rd choices. They will be assigned in the order the entries are received.
If your entry is late or you do not indicate your choices, your pit assignment will be determined at
registration from any remaining.
Mail Entries to: SCCBC Registrar
Cheryl Van Ooyen
2721 Clarke St
Port Moody, BC V3H 1Z5

Phone: 604-939-5327
Fax:
604-939-5372
E-Mail: trw@direct.ca
NO CALLS AFTER 9:00PM

**PLEASE ENSURE YOU USE ENOUGH POSTAGE WHEN MAILING TO CANADA **
Registration Hours:

Notes:

Friday
Saturday
Sunday

6:00pm- 8:00pm (Tech 8:30pm)
7:00am - 12:00pm
7:00am - 1O:OOam PRE-REGISTERED ONLY!

1) You must have containers to take all fluids and garbage away with you.
2) Alcoholic Beverages are NOT PERMITTED on the premises.

YOU'RE INVITED!! -SATURDAY NIGHT BBQ!!
Come and show your support for our volunteers.
Immediately following the last group of the day Saturday there will be a 'Worker Appreciation BBQ'. Everyone is
welcome! Workers eat free, all others are by donation.
All proceeds will be donated to Motorsport Emergency Turnworkers Association (META).
Class Rotation # 4

*Mandatory Tech

GROUP4
GROUP5
GROUP 6
GROUP1
GROUP2
GROUP 3
GROUP 9

>GT
<GT/IT
<FORM/SR
>PROD
<PROD
>FORM

GT1-2-3, RX7, AS, RS, GTA, GTP
GT4-5, ITA-8-C-S, E-F-G-H Imp Prod,
FVee, F440/500, A-FSR, CS2000, S2000, 8G
A-8-C-D-E Prod, SPU, SPO, SPM
F-G-H-1-J Prod, Club Rabbit, PRO 7
Club Ford, Formula Ford, Libre, Atlantic, Formula Mazda, F2
Special Race

SPORTS CAR CLUB OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
PRESENTS:
"1st Race of the Century"

"Remembering Rick"
April 8 & 9, 2000
Saturday:
7:00 8:00
8:30
9:00
9:20
9:40
10:05
10:25
10:45
11:05
11:25
11:45

12:30
12:55
1:15
1:40
2:05
2:30
2:55
3:20
3:45
4:25
5:05
Sunday:
7:00
9:00
9:25
9:55

10:20
10:45
11:15
11:40
12:00
12:50
1:30
2:10
2:50
3:30
4:10
4:55

REGISTRATION & TECH OPENS
Track Tour with License Director, meet in Hot Pits.
Novice Drivers' meeting with License Director
9:15a
GROUP4
9:35a
GROUP 5
9:55a
GROUP6
10:20a
GROUP1
10:40a
GROUP2
11 :OOa
GROUP 3
GROUP 8 NOVICE OPEN WHEEL
11 :20a
GROUP 7 NOVICE CLOSED WHEEL
11 :40a
LUNCH - DRIVERS' MEETING
12:30p
12:00p
REGISTRATION CLOSED
GROUP 8 NOVICE OPEN WHEEL
12:45p
GROUP 7 NOVICE CLOSED WHEEL
1:10p
1:30p
GROUP 4
GROUP 5
1:55p
GROUP 6
2:20p
GROUP1
2:45p
GROUP 2
3:10p
3:35p
GROUP 3
GROUP 8 NOVICE OPEN WHEEL
4:15p
GROUP 7 NOVICE CLOSED WHEEL
4:55p
GROUP9
5:20p

9:20a
9:45a
10:15a
10:00a
10:40a
11 :05a
11 :35a
12:00p
12:50p
1:20P
2:00p
2:40p
3:20p
4:00p
4:40p
5:25p
GROUP4:
GROUP 5:
GROUP 6:
GROUP 1:
GROUP 2:
GROUP 3:
GROUP 7:
GROUP 8:
GROUP 9:

REGISTRATION & TECH OPEN
GROUP 4
GROUP 5
GROUP 6
REGISTRATION CLOSED
GROUP1
GROUP 2
GROUP 3
GROUP 9
LUNCH
Drivers' meeting at 12:10 in Tech area
GROUP4
GROUP 5
GROUP6
GROUP1
GROUP 2
GROUP 3
GROUP 9

PRACTICE
PRACTICE
PRACTICE
PRACTICE
PRACTICE
PRACTICE
PRACTICE
PRACTICE

PRACTICE
PRACTICE
QUALIFYING
QUALIFYING
QUALIFYING
QUALIFYING
QUALIFYING
QUALIFYING
RACE
RACE
QUALIFYING

QUALIFYING
QUALIFYING
QUALIFYING
QUALIFYING
QUALIFYING
QUALIFYING
QUALIFYING
RACE
RACE
RACE
RACE
RACE
RACE
RACE

GT1-2-3, RX7, AS, RS, GTA, GTP
GT4-5, ITA-8-C-S, E-F-G-H Imp Prod
Fvee, F440/500, A-FSR, CS2000, S2000.BG
A-8-C-D-E Prod, SPU, SPO, SPM
F-G-H-1-J Prod, Club Rabbit, PRO 7
Club Ford, Formula Ford, Libre, Atlantic, Formula Mazda, F2
Novice Closed Wheel
Novice Open Wheel
Special Race
ALL TIMES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE AT ORGANIZER'S DISCRETION

SCCBC 2000 Event Supplementary Regulations
Your application/entry to the event constitutes acceptance of these Supplementary Regulations. Infractions will result in penalties being
assessed to the driver.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.

24.

25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.

All events are to be held on the 1.1 mile road course in a counter clockwise direction.
Open to cars eligible under ASN Canada FIA, CACC, SCCA, IMSA or ICSCC current regulations.
Insurance shall be as per ASN Canada FIA and CACC regulations or ICSCC as applicable.
All competitors, entrants, crewmembers and guests must sign the official release agreement and waiver.
All minors (under 19) require a signed K&K Insurance "minor waiver" for each event (available at Registration).
Minors ( 16 and over) are allowed to be in hot pits provided a parent/legal guardian has signed the appropriate minor waiver.
NSF cheques will be charged an additional $25.00 Canadian fee.
Competitors affected by a race cancellation will be notified by telephone, if possible, or by first class letter.
Alcohol is NOT PERMITTED at Mission Raceway Park! You are responsible for the behavior of your crew and guests.
Registration & Tech hours, and procedures for handling Late Entries as per the race announcement.
Driver Services and the Official Notice Board are located in the clubhouse at Pregrid.
Novice & License Director will be located just west of the entrance to pit lane.
No racing engines may be started prior to 8:50am. Warm as quietly as possible until 9:00am.
The scales will be open Saturday from noon and Sunday all day.
No skateboards or roller blades. Bicycles and small-motorized vehicles allowed by permission of the Race Chairperson only.
Permission may be withdrawn at any time. NO ONE UNDER 16 IS ALLOWED TO OPERATE MOTORIZED VEHICLES!
Both paved lanes in the Paddock area run EASTBOUND. Speed Limit: SLOW- excessive speed will be subject to penalties assessed
by the Race Chairperson.
Refueling not allowed in Pregrid. Fueling in the Hot Pits requires a crewmember assigned only to manning a, fire bottle. Any fuel
spillage may result in a penalty.
NO SMOKING allowed in Hot Pits, Pregrid, or any Mission Raceway Park Building.
Only ONE support vehicle allowed in Paddock/Pit area. Roads MUST remain clear. All Support vehicles and trailers must be parked
perpendicular to the track unless permission is obtained in writing from the organizer.
NOISE: No race vehicle may exceed 95decibels (db) at 85 feet. Sound readings will be taken at an acceleration area.
Damage to track, grounds, buildings or equipment, regardless of cause, will be charged to the driver responsible. Damage to paved
areas may result in fines. You are required to protect the asphalt from damage by jacks, jackstands, poles, etc.
The Race Chairperson man has the right to call a drivers' meeting at any time during the weekend.
If entries exceed the number of cars allowed on the track (determined by the Race Chairperson) for a particular group, drivers and cars
entered as an "additional entry" will be restricted from participating, based on the date the entries were received. This is in order to
allow participation by those for whom the event is their primary event, including novices upgrading to a championship event.
All entries for this event shall present, at tech inspection, empty sealable container(s) marked with the driver's name and license
number, capable of holding 2 gallons ofliquids. These are to be used to remove all oil, cleaners, brake fluid, etc. from Mission
Raceway Park. There will be no oil drums provided.
All hazardous waste spills are to be reported to the Race Chairperson. Anyone caught dumping oil will be FINED and BANNED from
the raceway!
Contact with the cones on the front straightaway will result in penalties being assessed by the Race Steward or Race Chairperson.
Tire scrubbing is not allowed at any time during practice or qualifying sessions. Scrubbing is allowed only on the pace laps
preceding the initial green flag starting a race.
The importation and use of leaded fuels for use in motor vehicles is permitted in Canada only for use in racing vehicles. Leaded fuel is
not available for sale at gas stations in Canada.
No open fires anywhere! Barbecues will be the only exception as long as they are away from any combustible source such as gas cans,
gas tanks or fuel cells, etc.
No overnight camping at the track Sunday night.
Gates are locked for the evening at 10:30pm and reopened at 7:OOam. DO NOT disturb the resident caretakers! In case of emergency
call 604-299-2000. There is a pay phone at the east end of the spectator parking lot.
Special event Canadian Formula Drivers Association (CFDA) will be run in accordance with CACC rules & regulations.
Long pants, sleeved shirts, closed toed shoes and visible wristband are to be worn in the Pregrid, Hot Pits and Impound areas.
Cars arriving at Pregrid after the 5 minute warning will be put at the back of the grid
All dogs must be on a leash while on site.
Thank You- Perrin Hayes, SCCBC 2000 Race Chairperson

Motorsports
Dealer for:

Formula Mazda Cars
Distributor for:

Aurora Bearings
Join SCCA•s new National Class. Race an affordable,
fun, fast and reliable open wheel formula car series with
helpful and fun people!

For Information Call:

(206) 766-8800

Motorsports
Visit our website@ www.aubeta.com/aubetamotorsports

NfiCB~~RIEs~
(360) 943-9036
H.S. SKIP NICHOLS
BCCA,ICIICC.IRDC,CRA,NASCAR

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

PROFESSIONAL MOTORSPORTS CONSULTANTS
HI-PERFORMANCE SAFETY EQUIPMENT
COMPLETE RACE CAR FABRICATION & REPAIR
CUSTOM WELDING & ROLLBAR INSTALLATION
FIBERGLASS FABRICATION & REPAIR
CUSTOM EXHAUST SYSTEMS
NEW &USED SPEED EQUIPMENT, RACING FUEL
COMPLETE RACE CAR LETTERING & GRAPHICS
NICHOLS INDUSTRIES RACING
6531 CAPITOL BLVD.
TUMWATER, WA. 98501
E-MAIL: NIRACING@AOL

CASCADE SPORTS CAR CLUB
presents

THE ROSE CITY OPENER 9
April 29 & 30, 2000
THIS IS A NON-TRANSPONDER RACE
This race is sanctioned by ICSCC, under the 2000 regulations as a championship points race, organized by the Cascade Sports
Car Club and held at Portland Int'l Raceway. Gary Bockman, Race Chairman, may be reached at 503-245-5479 until 9:00pm.
Cascade Sports Car Club accepts Visa and Mastercard for payment as detailed below.
Upon receipt of this announcement.
ENTRIES OPEN:
ENTRIES CLOSE:
Postmark 4/19/00
ENTRY FEES:
ICSCC or others- Visa/Master Card
$175.00
ICSCC or others- cash or check discounted price
IMPORTANT NOTE:
$150.00
$165.00
Cascade Licensed Drivers - Visa/Mastercard
CASCADE SPORTS
Cascade Licensed Drivers - cash or check price
$140.00
CAR CLUB RESERVES
Extra Race each ........... ..
$ 75.00
THE RIGHT TO
Extra Race Cascade Licensed Drivers
$ 70.00
REFUSE ENTRY TO
LATE ENTRY FEE thru Fri
$ 40.00
THIS EVENT TO
LATE ENTRY Sat.. ....... .
$ 60.00
ANYONE.!!!
Pit/Spectator passes ...... ..
$ 7.00
Under 12 w/paid parent.. ....
FREE
All entrants receive one free pit pass!!
Friday night tech= one free pit pass!!
Registration and Tech will be set up at PIR on Friday evening from 5 to 8 pm.
For Visa/Mastercard payment, include card number, type(V/MC), expiration date, and name as it appears on card with entry.
NOTE: NO LATE ENTRIES ON SUNDAY
MAIL ENTRIES TO:
Registrar CSCC
Diane Morgan
19565 SW York St.
Aloha, Or 97006
(503) 649-1270 phone or fax e-mail: sportcar@teleport.com
*** One check per race event*** No express mail, mail direct***
*********************************IMPORTANT NOTICE********************************************
ENTRY TO PIR WILL NOT BE ALLOWED UNTIL AFTER 7:00P.M. FRIDAY NIGHT TECH AND REGISTRATION
WILL BE SET UP AT PIR'S MAIN ENTRANCE FROM 5:00 TO 8:00PM. WHERE VEHICLE ACCESSIBILITY
ALLOWS, TECH WILL BE PERFORMED ON TRAILERED CARS. CARS DETERMINED TO BE INACCESSIBLE
MUST BE UNLOADED FOR INSPECTION. ALL DRIVERS IN RACE GROUP FOUR WHOSE CARS HAVE HAD
THEIR ANNUAL TECHNICAL INSPECTION, MUST PRESENT THE CAR AND PERSONAL SAFETY EQUIPMENT
FOR TECHNICAL INSPECTION AT THIS RACE.
**************************************************************************************************
Only ONE support vehicle OR trailer in your pit area will be allowed, additional parking at the S.W. end of pits in the grass
area. Drivers are responsible for the actions of their crew members, you may be disqualified as a result of their actions
anywhere at P .I.R.! The area along the HOT PIT fence is reserved parking for Conference and Cascade officials. Please do
not park there- you will be asked to move. The pit areas behind the Goodyear Tower, near the phone booths, are reserved for
the Race Chairman, License Director and Race Registrar Only.
GROUP #5
GROUP #6
GROUP #1
GROUP #2
GROUP #3
GROUP #4

<GT/IT
<FORM
>PROD
<PROD
>FORM
>GT

CLASS ROTATION 5
GT-4, GT-5, ITA-B-C-S, E-F-G-H IMP PROD
FORMULA VEE, FORMULA 440/500, A-F SR, CS2000, S2000, BG
A-B-C-D-E PROD, SPO, SPM, SPU
F-G-H-I-J PROD, CR, PR07
CLUB FORD, FORMULA FORD, LIBRE, ALANTIC, FORMULA MAZDA, F2
GT-1, GT-2, GT-3, RX-7, AS, RS, GTA, GTP

CASCADE SPORTS CAR CLUB
THE ROSE CITY OPENER 9
April 29/30, 2000
Race Schedule
SATURDAY
7:00a- 2:00p
7:00a- 2:30p
8:00a8:30a9:00a- 9:18a
9:25a - 9:43a
9:50a- 10:08a
10: 15a - 10:33a
10:40a- 10:58a
11 :05a- 11 :23a
11:30a-11:50a
11:57 a- 12: 17p

Registration
NO PIT PASSES AFTER 2:00p
Tech Inspection
Novice Track Tour@ base of Goodyear tower
NOVICE MEETING@ LICENSE DIRECTOR'S SPACE
Practice Group 5
Practice Group 6
Practice Group 1
Practice Group 2
Practice Group 3
Practice Group 4
Novice C/W Practice
Novice 0/W Practice

12:17p- 1:17p

Lunch

1:20p1:47p2:14p2:39p3:04p3:29p3:54p4: 19p4:35p
4:45p5:25p-

1:40p
2:07p
2:32p
2:57p
3:22p
3:47p
4: 12p
4:37p
5: 15p
5:55p

Novice C/W Practice
Novice 0/W Practice
Race Group 5 Qualifying
Race Group 6
Race Group 1
Race Group 2
Race Group 3
Race Group 4
Senior Observers to Pre-Grid
Novice C/W Race
Novice 0/W Race

SUNDAY
7:30a- lO:OOa
7:30a- 12:00n
7:30a- 11 :OOa
9:00a - 9:20a
9:30a- 9:50a
lO:OOa- 10:20a
10:30a- 10:50a
ll:OOa- 11:20a
11:30a- 11:50a

Drivers Packet Pick-up
Crew Packet Pick-up
Tech Inspection
Race Group 5 Qualifying
Race Group 6
Race Group 1
Race Group 2
Race Group 3
Race Group 4

11:50 - 1:00

LUNCH

Gp 1
Gp2
Gp3
Gp 4
Gp 5
Gp 6

>PROD/SP
<PROD
>FORM
>GT/RX-7
<GT/IT
<FORM/SR

NO PIT PASSES
AFTER 12:00 NOON

12:25p MANDATORY DRIVERS MEETING in grandstands west of the Goodyear Tower
l:lOp1:50p2:30p3:10p3:50p4:30p-

1:40p
2:20p
3:00p
3:40p
4:20p
5:00p

Race
Race
Race
Race
Race
Race

Group 5
Group 6
Group 1
Group 2
Group 3
Group 4

SUPPLEMENTAL REGULATIONS
Infractions will result in penalties assessed to the driver.
1.
2.

3.

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
·14.
15.
16.

17.
18.

19.
20.

21.
22.
23.
24.

25.
26.

Open to cars eligible under ICSCC or SCCA current regulations.
THIS EVENT IS ORGANIZED UNDER 2000 ICSCC COMPETITION REGULATIONS AND ALL WHO ENTER P.I.R.
ARE SUBJECT TO THEM. CASCADE SPORTS CAR CLUB RESERVES THE RIGHT TO REFUSE ANYONE ENTRY
TO THIS EVENT OR TO P .I.R. !!!
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES ALLOWED IN BEER GARDEN AREA ONLY! AND ONLY AFTER THE TRACK
CLOSES. YOU MAY NOT BRING ALCOHOL INTO P.I.R.!!!! THIS IS AN OREGON LIQUOR CONTROL COMMISSION REQUIREMENT. ANY PERSON CAUGHT BRINGING ALCOHOL INTO PIR WILL BE BANNED FROM THE
RACEWAY.
Passes required at all times and MUST be displayed.
Registration closes at 2:00pm Sat. and 10:00 for drivers, 12:00 Sun. for crews. NO PIT PASSES after these hours. Don't
even ask. No spectator passes sold after 5:00pm Saturday and Sunday.
Competition numbers must be readable. Section 1106 enforced.
Late entries handled according to ICSCC rules. Entries received through Friday will be charged $40.00 & Saturday will be
charged $60.00.
UNDER 18yr old not allowed in hot pits, victory laps or pregrid. Under 12 must have direct Adult supervision at all times.
The scales will be open Sat. from noon & Sun. all day.
NO ONE ALLOWED PAST (WEST) OF START FINISH.
No skateboards. Bicycles and small motorized vehicles allowed by special pass ONLY. See Race Chairman. NO ONE
UNDER 18 ALLOWED TO OPERATE.
Refueling not allowed in pregrid. Fueling in the HOT PITS requires a crew member assigned only to manning a fire bottle.
Excess spillage will result in a penalty.
NO SMOKING allowed in Hot Pits, pregrid or ANY P.I.R. building.
Only one support vehicle allowed in paddock. Pit and pregrid roads must remain clear.
NOISE RULE ICSCC 1112 enforced! 105db@ 50ft. NO EXCEPTIONS
Damage to the track, grounds or buildings, regardless of cause, will be charged to the driver responsible.
Also, damage to any equipment or devices utilized by the sanctioning body(ICSCC) or sponsoringclub(CSCC) to conduct
this race, regardless of cause, will be charged to the driver responsible.
Family and crew members of drivers are to contact the land line communication person at pre-grid with any questions
regarding their driver or car.
All entrants for this event shall present at tech inspection an empty sealable container or containers, marked with drivers
name and license number, capable of holding 2 gallons of liquids. These are to be used to remove all oil, cleaners, brake
fluid, etc from P.I.R. There will be no oil drums provided.
Anyone caught dumping oil at the raceway will be fined and banned from the raceway. This is a P.I.R. regulation.
If entries exceed the number of cars allowed on the track for a particular event, drivers and cars entered as an "additional
event" will be restricted from participating, on a first come, first served priority based on the date the entries were received.
This is in order to allow participation by all drivers and cars for whom the event is their primary event including novices
upgrading to a championship event.
NO REFUND ON PRE-PAID PIT PASSES. IF YOU TECH FRIDAY NIGHT YOU RECEIVE ONE FREE PIT PASS.
NSF checks will be charged an additional $40.00 fee.
Payment by Visa/Mastercard must include the name as it appears on the card, account number, card type(Visa/MC) and
expiration date. Visa/Mastercard payment entries without that information will be assessed a late charge.
The racing "hot pit" is defined as that area beyond the guardrail to the immediate north of the Goodyear Tower. Per ICSCC
rule #1607, any person over that "pit wall" during practice, qualifying, or races shall wear long pants, shirts that cover the
shoulders, and shall not wear open toe shoes or be barefooted. ICSCC rule #1607 does not apply to that area between the
Goodyear Tower and the "pit wall" guardrail.
At the one-minute warning, pregrid becomes a "hot" area. At that time, pre grid must be cleared of all crew, support personnel, and spectators. Notwithstanding the above, ICSCC rule #1607 does not apply to the pregrid area.
Transponders will not be required for this race.

THANK YOU- GARY BOCKMAN- CSCC RACE CHAIRMAN
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OTHER\CUSTOM COLOR
COLORS •. WHITE, BLAC~ RED, R. BLUE, LBLUE, MAGENTA, GREEN, YELLOW; ADD
10% & COLOR SAMPLE

..........

ARIAL 01 MOOSE OS EUROSTILE 09
IMPACT10 ERASBD 14
ARIAL 02 DMPACTAIB
BAUJON03 COOPER07 MACHINE 11 AURORA15
BDLTD4 SOUVENIR OS POSTER 12 OOM CASUAL t6
SELECT LETTERING STYLE FOR EACH ITEM
SHIP TO:

NAME:
STREET:

PRICING

IIAIED 011 EACH IMDMDUAL Nf.IWII!R oa IDTIRI
1"-4" $1.50EA.
5"-8" $3.00EA.
9"-12" $6.00EA.
13"·17" $8.00EA.
18"-24" $12.00EA.
25"-28" $15.00EA.

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO:

PHONE:
FAX:

CITY:
STATE/ZIP:
AU ORDERS SHIPPED, UPS C.O.D. + S&H, PRE PAID ORDERS NO S&H

NICHOLS INDUSTRIES RACING
6531 CAPITOL BLVD.
TUMWATER, WA. 98501
E-MAIL: NIRACING@AOL
SEND US YOUR DIGITAL IMAGE!

Motors ports
Full service from shop to track!
PARTS

Ask about our new pit-to-car
two-way communications package.
Race proven Maxon radios plus everything
you need to make both ends work.
Our introductory pricing will make
it work for your budget too!

SERVICE

Country R. V.
503-829-6626
LARRY HOFFERBER
Owner

Race Log data acquisition systems in stock!
Installation available

BWM Motorsports
Call Bill @(503) 663-5504
Fax (503) 663-9082
e-mail: Billwilsonl@compuserve.com

• Competition/Racing Parts • Racing/Pit Accessories • Racing Apparel • Racing Fuels •

Got a need
for
speed?
We've got
your
speed needs!
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CNC
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AUTO-PRO
BORGESON
FUELSAFE
1.0. PORT
MECHANIX WEAR
MOTUL
R.C.I.
R.J.S.
TILTON

31850-8 S. Hwy 213
Molalla, Oregon 97038

For Sale- '56 Corvette #4436. 283, dual
quad, solid-lifter 30/30, 3-speed. Everything
works. Both tops. New brakes, paint, battery
and tires. Needs new interior and exhaust.
Requires tic. $23,500obo
1100
Plus-GTA Thunderbird - 358 Windsor w/
Cleveland crank. Tilton, Jericho, Quartermaster, Winters q/c w/locker, Wilwood, AFCO, 3
sets wheels + rains. Turn key operation.
Many spares. Howe chassis #14, Kevlar body.
100% GTA spec. All new - never bent.
$28,000 obo. Call Skip @ (360) 943-9036 or
e-mail: niracing@aol.com
1100
Shop Clearout - Z Car parts; New Holley
fourbarrel carb with manifold for 240/260Z $300 for both. Door glass & misc. gauges
also.
Triumph Spitfire; '74 1500 cc motor and
electric overdrive - $350.
Trailer- Extra heavy duty, tandem axle,
electric brakes, tire rack, new bearings last
year $1100 or offer. Call Dan @ (360) 2608036
10/99

For Sale- '85 Toyota Corolla GTS ITA-FP.
Twin cam 1600. Over 30 wins with 7 track
records. Eight point cage, 2 sets of 7"
lightweight rims, 2 sets of 6" lightweight rims.
TRD shocks with adjustable coilovers. 4.56
rear end gears with limited slip. Spare 4.30's.
Four wheel disk brakes with bias. Eight
gallon fuel cell, 22 gallon enduro fuel cell with
internal fuel pump. Comes with fresh motor
and lots of spares. This car is fast - SCCA lap
record at Seattle of 1:42.67 on old track.
Portland- 1:24's. This caris well sorted out
and will run up front. Why build one when
you can have the best Toyota Corolla GTS for
$6,500. Call Steve @ (206) 246-0977. 1100
Wanted - Racing wheels (preferably
Panasport). I need two or three sets (12) of
14" x 7" with 4" on 4 1/2 Datsun 240Z bolt
pattern. Please contact Ron at (503) 255-2517
w or (503) 256-3607 h. 1100
For Sale- 1997 Formula Mazda- Blueprint
trans, 24/27 gear, extra wheels w/rains, wired
for radios. '98/99 Northwest championship car
- $35,500. Spares available. Kirkey driver
seat- $100 obo. New Longacres bump steer
gauge-offer. Call Dave@ (253) 846-1688.10/99

Wanted - Formula Atlantic Engine. Willing to
buy engine in any condition. Call Allen@
(541) 754-9564 or e-mail:
amandanallen@home.com
1100

Wanted - S2000 Swift DB2, DB5, or Lola.
Call Dennis@ (253) 627-8633 (days)
or (253) 851-2801 (eves) or
e-mail: info@actionbusfurniture.com 1100

For Sale - '74 Fiat 124 Spider- full cage, clean,
last raced in 1997. $1950
Call Gary @ (509) 532-1702 or
e-mail: gpsoftware@icehouse.net
10/99

For Sale- '83 Van Diemen FF 1600. Strong
dyno'd Ivey, Penske Doubles, fresh mounted
rains, fresh Hoosiers, new Phoenix fire, pro
body mods/paint, wishbones, upright, 2
radiators, 3 noses. Fast. Parts worth more
than price. $7,500. Trailer available. Call
Mike@ (530) 842-1025 (w) or (530) 8423400 (h) E-mail: mhwlaw@inreach.com J0/99

For Sale - Fast and reliable front-running
Club Rabbit car- yellow and blue #06. All
new engine and head at the start of the '99
season. Ivey built Weber DGV, Eurosport
header, Quaife limited slip, Spax adjustable
shocks, camber plates, Eibach springs, GT1
disk brakes, Tilton brake bias valve, electronic
ignition and rev limiter, Autometer tac, TVM
02 meter, EGT meter, 13 x 6 (8) wheels with
mount BFG R1s, fuel bladder, camlock seat
belts, aluminum racing seat, too many spare
parts to list. $6000. Call John @ (503) 6265956 or (503) 643-0133.
E-mail: john.messman@west.sun.com 9/99
For Sale- 1995 Mazda Miata- in new
condition - only 36k miles. Black with
chrome wheels, 55 series BF Goodrich tires,
lowered with Eibach suspension (sway bars
and springs), roll bar, low profile headlights,
Ungo alarm system with motion sensors, plus
many other Miata add-ons. $10,000 firm.
7/99
Call Rob @ (503) 288-4571
Wanted - Helmet, full face - legal for
Conference racing. Size 7 3/4 or close. Call
Gary Scott
8/99
@ (360) 901-5901

For Sale - '87 HONDA CRX Si. Many
Conference F & G Prod wins. In the process of
becoming a GT car. Brand new motor with all the
good bits & pieces. Needs either a fuel management system or a couple of big Webers. This car
is all dialed in chassis-wise and is a great car to
race. Full cross-braced cage, nice racing seat and
Simpson safety equipment. Mechanic's illness
forces sale. $5,000 OBO. Call Bob@ (360)
754-4897 days or (360) 438-2396 evenings.
7/99
Ifpracing@home.com.
For Sale· #77 RX-7. Runs RX7 or SPU class.
A true "turn key", ready-to-race car. New
track record @Mission 9-26-99 - also Port
Orford "98. Finished 2nd in '98 & '99. New
engine mid season. 3 sets of wheels, 1 w/rains.
Halon fire system. New seat and gauges w/
tach & more. Painted in '98(no charge for
battle scars) Lots of spare parts plus parts car.
'98 open trailer with tire rack. Priced for
quick sale at $7000 (US) Suit and helmet also
available. Call Kevin@ (253) 927-6671 oremail kevin_o@prodigy.net 9199

Pro built race car. Custom built roll cage by J
& L. Body & Paint by Eurotech. Custom race
seat, 5 point harness, halon system, fuel cell,
rising rate pressure regulator, selection of
Autothority chips, Automation 30mm torsion
bars, weltmeister adjustable sway bars, Carrera
adjustable camber/ride height kit with selection
of Carrera springs, all racing bushings, cast
front A arms, Bilstiens & Konis, 2 sets of
wheels, new BFG Comp TA's (one race old),
new transaxle with short 5th gear, transaxle
cooler, new custom built clutch, and short shift
kit. This car held the SIR lap record in
ITS(before repaving) Buy for less than half the
cost to build. $14,000 obo.
Call Terry@ (509) 667-0921
J0/99
e-mail: tgflanagan@hotmail.com
Attic Cleanout sale • Misc. 240Z parts. Two
heads: E88 & E31, two trannys: three piece 5speed & two piece 4 speed, one diff., misc.
front & rear suspension pieces( no shocks),
header, intake manifold pieces, crank( core), two
cams( cores). It's all gotta go. Make an offer
for the package. Call Carl@ (503) 649-1270
1100
or e-mail: cmorgans@teleport.com
For Sale- '80 Nissan 200SX GT3. Ex-Seaville
tub car. Two Nap-A 2.2 engines, two sets of
wheels, misc. spares and body molds. Fast,
reliable and well sorted.
Must sell. $5,900.
Call Steve (541) 753-6033
1100
For Sale· Lots of Rabbit spares HP/CR Recent total
of car means lots of spares! Carbon Kevlar brake
pads, roll cage, extra 4 speed tranny, shocks, R1's
etc. If you are building a rabbit I have what you
need. TIRES (8) Yokohama A 509's 185 X 60 13
great rain tires already mounted and balanced on VW
rims. Recent stupid rule change means these are no
longer allowed. Call Jay (425) 385-2860 1100

Subscribe to the ICSCC Memo!
Keep informed on everything that's happening in
Conference and receive all the advance Race
Announcements. Contact the Memo Editor
at:(503) 649-1270
or e-mail: cmorgans@teleport.com.
It's the best $20 you can invest.

Winning Pro-7 Race Cars for rent!
We offer 6 competitive Pro-7 cars for rent....
and years of experience.
Rent for one race or the season.
Also available for schools and novice
program.
New for 2000- we have helmets, suits and
gloves available. Call Jeff at (253) 537-8075
or e-mail: mazdamanor@msn.com
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